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NEW QUESTION: 1
The firewall sends employees an application block page when they try to access Youtube.
Which Security policy rule is blocking the youtube application?
A. allowed-security services
B. intrazone-default
C. Deny Google
D. interzone-default
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Cascade Profiler Dashboard can be configured to show: (Select 3)
A. Connections for interfaces from devices sending flow data.
B. The top applications for the previous week.
C. Bandwidth for interfaces from devices NOT sending flow data.
D. Only the IPs that a user is authorized to see.
E. Bandwidth for a host group over the previous day.
Answer: A,B,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Scenario: A Citrix Architect needs to design a new XenApp and XenDesktop environment.
The architect has identified the Resource Layer requirements shown in the Exhibit.
Click the Exhibit button to view the requirements.
Additionally, management at the organization has identified the following general Resource
Layer requirements:
The profile solution should minimize logon and logoff times as much as possible.

The time required to configure and maintain the solution should be minimized.
User groups do NOT need to use the same profile type.
Which profile type should the architect use for the Customer Service group?
A. Mandatory
B. Microsoft roaming
C. Citrix Profile Management
D. Local
Answer: D
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